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1. COLLISTON....8'rE.lMIIlR AND TOW-SUDDEN SHEER.
The steamer D. down the middle channel of Lake George, where it is

about 180 feet wide, met the steam barge F., with two schooners in tow. The latter
three lIad their sails set, and a fresh southeast wind was blowing, but tho weight
of evidenoe·showll.dthat the sails were not drawing to any considerable extent,
and that all three were :lepending on the F.'s engines. The F. signaled a desire
to pass on the east side, but the D. replied that she would take that side,
and the F. assente4.:E/ach proceeded to the proper side, leaVing about 60 feet
between them, the schoon,ers keeping in the I!'.'s wake. While passing the F., the
D. suddenly sheered' two points to ·starboard. To recover her course, her engines
were immedhlotely .accelerated, but, collision. impending, they were reversed.
Sheatrnck the first schooner, however, nearly head on, a few feet from its port
bow. on the evidence, that the schooller did not sheer or luff to windward,
in obedience to an alleged tendeney created by }ler sails; that there was little or
no tendency to do so; that the claim was an afterthoughtwith the D.'s officers, who
voluntarily declined to pails on the port side, and chose to pass to windward of the
tow; .that the D. Passed between the ll'. and the schooner, and struck tb.e latter
while recovering her course; and that the latter was not in fault for failing to an-
ticipatethe D.'s sheer-, and being inreadiuess to go further to port. 44 Fed. Rep.
932, reversed,

2. SAME-NARROW
In view of the established fact t.bat the speed of' the F. and the D. was about the

same. and that the D. had three times the F.-s displacement and twice her draft,
-the D. 'ssheer could- not. be attributed to suction caused by an Improper speed on
the part of the F. at the.moment of passing.' 44 Fed. Rep. 922, reversed.

8. SAME......SPEED OF .
The positive and unimpeached testimony of a Ilteamer's officers as to her speed at

a given time is entitled.to more weight, especially when corroborated by independ-
ent facts and circumstances, than the opinions and estimates of witnesses on other
boats at a considerable distance ahead or astern of her.

Appeal from the DistrictCoQft of the United States for the
Division of .the Northern District of Ohio ..
In Admiralty. Libel by William Chisholm, trustee, and others,

against the steam barge Alexander Folsom and the schooner Mary B.
Mitchell (the Mitchell Transportation Company being claimant of both)
for collision. Decree for libelants. 44 Fed. Rep. 932. Claimants ap-
peal. ,Reversed.
Frank H. Co/nfield, Henry S. Sherman, and Henry C. Wimer, for appel-

lants.
Harvey D. Goulder, for appellees. .
Bef()l:e BROWN, Circuit Justice, and J AQKSON and TAFT, Circuit Judges.

JACKSON,Circuit Judge: The collision which gave rise to and forms
the subject of inquiry in this suit took place in the natural or middle
channel "0£ Lake George, at or about 7: 30 o'clock A. M., on August 13,
1890, between the propeller Devereaux al1d the schooner Mary B.
ell, which was the first of two schooners in tow of the steam barge
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ander Folsom, and resulted in damage to both of the colliding vessels.
The owners of the Devereaux libeled both the F()lsom and the Mitchell.
and, after stating their version of the facts preceding and attending
collision, alleged as faults against said vessels that they were not in charge
of a proper complement of competent officers and men; that those in
charge were incompetent, and inattentive to their navigation; that they
maintained no proper lookout; that they did not check down; that they
improperly carried sail in proceeding through the said channel; that the
Folsom met and passed the Devereaux at too great speed, causing her to
sMer,under the influence of suction; that the Mitchell came up to wind-
ward. while the Devereaux was on such sheer; that said schooner failed
tokeep"her own proper side ,of the channel; and that she failed
to tile sheer of the Devereaux, .and steer out to the westward.

the Mitohell Transportation Company, as .the sole owner
,of !3a,id.steam barge and schooner, in its answer, after admitting thecol-
lision, and giving its version of the facts relating thereto and causing

denied each ahd, all of.sMd alleged faults. The,district court
foundtheFolsom'and Mitchell in fault for carr)'ing sail and proceeding
at,tl)9, great speed, wilich caused the, Devereaux, in meeting and passing
the,Fol$om, to suddenly sheer, under the influence of what is called

that the Mitchell suddenly changed hercouree by sheering
to starboard; that the tendency of the Devereaux to sheer; under the cir-

"being well known tp skillful seamen,' the"' master of the
Mitchen should havecoDsidered it possible, if not probable, on the part
of the Devereaux, add have so far guarded against it as to have his own
vessel in perfect control,and his wheel on the starboard, so as to have
headed his vessel to port,and have been able to put her in that course
promptly when made it necessary." A decree was ac-
cordinjl;ly rendered in'libelant's favor for the damage sustained by the
Devereaux, which was fixed at the ,sum of $15,143.88, with interest.
Fronl this judgment respondent has appealed, and has assigned as error
therein several matters which need not be especially noticed; the princi-
pal grounds relied on fdr''I'everslil being that the Folsom and Mitchell
were Dot guilty of any fault or negligence which caused, or contributed
to caUse, the collision, and that the district court 'erred in condemning
them. .
The appeal involves mainly questions of fact, to bedetermined, under

the settled' rules' of evidence, from the testimony, which, asset forth in
the record, presents the full average of conflict usually found in colli-
sion cases, especially in respect to matters of opinion and theory. To
review the evidence in detail, or attempt to the testimony on
man)'points, would be a .useless labor. We have given the respective
theories of the parties,and the proof on both sides, full and care-
fill consideratioo' and examination, arid deem it sufficient to state briefly
the material faots of'the ease, which, ,in our opinion, are established by
the testimony; and the cotlelusions:properly deducible therefrom, as read
in the light of the surrounding circumstances.
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The middle channel of Lake George is about two and five eighths miles
in length, with its general course or direction nearly north and south.
It has a current of about one mile an hour. The view from one end to
the. other of the channel is open and unobstructed. At the southern
and northern entrances of the channels there are red can or nun buoys,
numbered 26 and 46, respectively, on the government's official list of
buoys and stakes. The line of the navigable channel is marked by red
spar buoys on the east bank, and by black spar buoys on the west bank,
thereof. The first black spar or stake buoy on the west bank, numbered
27, is about 660 feet above, and in a northwesterly direction from, the
southern or lower red can buoy. The other marginal red and blackspar
buoys are about 1,290 feet apart, and nearly opposite each other. The
northern portion of the channel, called the "cut," extending from the
northern entrance, at or near the red can or nun buoy No. 46, down to
the second elbow between red spar buoy No. 34 and black buoy No. 35,
is artificial, having been formed or constructed by dredging, and has a
navigable width of 300 feet. From said elbow,· or the end of said cut,
southward, the channel is natural, with a navigable width of about 180
feet. The waters of the lake on either side of the channel, both artifi-
cial and natural, vary in depth from 5 to 9 feet, presenting a broadsheet
orsurface of water, with the navigable channel extending through the same
defined by the lines of said red and black spar buoys on either side, and
which are generally located where the depth of water ranges from 9 to
12 feet. The navigable water of the natural channel accordingly varies
in depth from 9 to 12 feet on the outer or buoy line to about 25 feet in
the center of the channel at or near the point at which the collision took
place, thereby indicating, as stated by one or more of the witnesses, that
the channel bank slants off towards the center of the channel where the
greatest average depth of water is found. The collision occurred be-
tween the third and fourth black spar buoys, counting from the red
can buoy at the southern entrance of the channel, or between the sec-
ond and third black spar buoys, counting from the second elbow south
of the northern entrance, and was about three quarters of a mile north-
ward from said red nun buoy at the lower entrance of the channel.
It is alleged in the libel, and the proof clearly establishes the fact,

that, owing to its narrow width and moderate depth of water, this nat-
ural channel presents a dangerous place for vessels proceeding in oppo-
site directions to pass each other, and required the exercise of great care
alld vigilance to avoid the danger of collision. This dangerous character
of the channel, and the liability of meeting vessels to collide therein,
was well known to the officers of both the Devereaux and the Folsom.
The Devereaux is 270 feet in length and 37 feet beam. She was pro-
ceeding southward through the channel, carrying a cargo of 2,060 tons
of iron ore. Her gross tonnage was about 1,618 tons. Her draft was
about 15 feet (14 feet, 11 inches) fore and aft. Her speed down the
channel was about four miles per hour, and was maintained until a few
seconds before the actual collision. The Folsom is 185 feet long and
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85 feet betitri..: 'Shewas proceeding 'northward , and had DO cal-go; Her
draft wfts:;3 .forward and· 1'1 fuet:Mt, and her grosS 'tonnage was
about 940 tons; The Mary ·D. 'Mitchell, the first of the, schooners in
tow', is 212: ;feet. long and 40 feet; ibeam. The N€]son, the second
schooner in: tow; is 199 feet long and 33 feet' beam. These schooners,
like the cargoes"and were both light. The towline be-
tween the' Folsom and Mitchell waer about 500 feet in,length; that be-
tween the Mitchell and the Nelsoh! was about 400 feetlong,-making
the entire length of the tow, incluning the Folsom, about,i,500 feet.
The Mitchell's tow, line was on her' port side; and ran the chock,
Which was aooutfivefeeHromher'stem.· The Nelson's tOWline was on
the 'starboard side of her bow. The Folsom carried her foresail and
mainsail. The 'Mitchell and Nelson each carried the same, with the ad-
ditiijil of one jib sail.
When the Foisom came into theohannel at the southern entrance,

and·after passing the lower red can'or 'nun buoys, and while· approach-
ing the first black spar buoy on tbe west bank, she blew one blast of
her whistle for the Devereaux, indicating that she desired to direct her
course to stal;ooard, so as to proceed alongtbe east side of the channel,
that being: her.'propercQurse and side, under rule 18, Rev. St. §4233, as
the twostea.merll were meeting end on, or nearly end on, 130 as to in-
volve risk of collision if each maintllined her course. The Devereaux
dill notabcept' this signal, but immediately replied with two blasts of
herwhistleiindicatingthatshe would 'starboard her wheel,and take the
eastern or. p0rt side of the (lhl1nne}; UPOll' the receipt of this' signal the
Folsomatoncestarboarded her wheel, and promptly answered with two
blasts of·herwhistle, thus agreeing of' the proposition of the Devereaux
that the vessels should pass 6llch other on their statboard sides, by each
going to port, aud the Folsom, under her starboardedwheel, imme-
diatelyboregrlUli1ally over to the. west side of the channel, and pro-
ceededupthat side; within about '2.5 feet of the channel bank, her tow
fClllowing in direct line astern. When these two blast signals were ex-
cbanged,snd the respective courses of the two vessels were thereby ar"
ranged and agreed :upon, the Folsornwas about opposite the first black
spar buoy on the west bank, andtheE>evereaux was iuthe "cut," about
threequarter.s of a mile from tbe northern entrance thereof, or about
opposite the fourth red spar buuyfrom the northern entrance of the cut,
which is about half a mile above the second elbow between red spar
buoy No. 34 and black spar buoy No. 35, at or near which latter point
the dredged chanDelor out terminates, and the natural channel of the
middlepaSsago'begins. After the signals were exchanged,the Dever-
eaux proceeded down the center of the channel until within three or
four· times' her length of the l!'o!som, when she starb6arded her wheel,
and gradually hauled off towards the east bank of the natural ohannel,
which she .approached within about 25 feet. When the Devereaux
thus changed her course frona the, center towards the east side of the
channel, the Folsom had previously .drawn herselfal1d tow as near the
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west side of the cllannel as she well could do, or, as one of libelant's
witnesses (Cleveland, mate of the Devereaux, in a position to see) ex·
presses it, "she (the Folsom) .couldn't starboard much more." and was
occupying something less than one third of the navigable channel, with
her tow following in her wake directly astern. The distance between
the Devereaux and Folsom as they approached and were in the act of
passing each other is variously estimated by the witnesses at from 37 to
70 feet. Considering the breadth of beam of each vessel, the respective
distance of each trom the east and west banks of the channel, and the
navigable width of the channel, our conclusion is that they were about
60 feet apart while in the act of passing each other. This conclusion is
supported by the estimates of several witnesses who were in as good
position to form as correct an opinion on the subject as others who esti-
mate the distance at from 37 to 40 feet, and is corroborated by other estab-
lished facts already stated, viz.; that the Folsom was distant from the west
bank 25 feet, which, with her 33 feet width of beam, made her occupy
about 58 feet of the navigabJe channel; that the Devereaux was distant
from the east bank about 25 feet, which, with her 37 feet width of
beam, made her occupy about 62 feet of the channel, and that the two
vessels thus situated covered' about 120 feet of the 180-foot channel, leav-
ing a distance between them of about 60 feet. When in the act of' pass-
ing the ,Folsom at said distance, the Devereaux took a sudden sheer of
about. two points to starboard, carrying her towards the stern of the
Folsom in a direction across the channel, and across the line of the tow
between the;Folsom and Mitchell. The master of the Devereaux, upon
discovering that she was sheering, ordered her wheel hard astarboard,
and gave the engineer four bells, to work her ahead, or give her what
is called, in nauticalphraseology, a quick or rapid"kick ahead," in or-
der to straighten her up in the channel again. The master of the
Devereaux states that the start of a vessel on a sheer is most quickly
detected or discovered by looking astern, and that he first discovered
the sheering when he happened to be looking astern. But
his wheelman testifies that he saw' her starting on the sheer, and had
commenced turning his wheel before he received the master's order to
starboard. When the four-bell signal to kick. her ahead was given, the
Devereaux's engine was making about 20 turns, sufficient to carry her,
aside from the current, about three miles per hour. In obeying the
signal the engineer increased the speed of the engine to 65 turns, un-
der the influence of which. and her starboarded wheel, the vessel in-
creased. her speed, and regained" about one point of her lost course re-
-sulting. frpm the sheer, when, seeing that a collision with the Mitchell
was imminent. the master of the Devereaux blew a danger signal, and
called out to the master of the Mitchell "to let go her towline," and
thereupon gave his engineer two bells to back, followed quickly by two
more .bells to back strong. These latter orders to his engineer were
ilbeyedj but before the Devereaux's headway was lost Or materially
.diminished, and befortl she .had regained her lost course, she struck the
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Mitchell near1r end on, some five or six feet from the latter's stem on
her port bow, about the center of the chock, cutting the towline in the
chock, and causing the stern of the Mitchell to be driven 50 or 60 feet
over the west bank of the channel, a little above the third black spar
buoy from the lower entrance, and carrying her bow to starboard nearly
across the, ,channel. The Nelson following in the wake of the Mitchell,
and her, Inaster seeing that a. tollision was inevitable, ported her wheel,
came '!II>' the starboard, and struck the Mitchell with her stem a

aft of her foretigging, when she also swung over on the
left bankof the channel, about 50 feet below said third black stake or

The Devereaux, after the collision, drew up along the east
bank her stem against tq.e port bow of the Mitchell.
On of the collision the wind was S. E. or S. S. E., and

struck the, and, her tow on, ,their quarter; The' estimates made
by the witnesses as to its velopityvarygreatly, from 5 to 13 miles
perhour. THere is equal bonflidtin the opiuions of the witnesses as to
its effect the speed of the Foisdni and the two schooners in tow. The
wind was qot, s)1fficient to white caps, but produced only some
ripples onthe'wMer, whichtends,\strongly to establish the fact, as testi-
fied to by many of the velocity of the wind was mod-
erate, being what is designated a;sanly a fresh breeze, ofsufficient force
to drive vessels, yvith sails trimmed up against the current of
said chanilEll from three to five tniles an hour. The testimony of wit-
nesses who in the bestpos,i#on to observe and to know the fact

our entire satisfactiW that the limited sailaca'rried forward
of the mainmast by these schooners were not drawing so as to aid in ac-
celerating elther their speed qt' thilt of the Folsom aftel' entering the
channel, in no way obstrjlcted'or interfered with their proper man.
agement and ready handling. ' It is shown by the clear weight of testi-
mony thatthe'Iimited sails carried were not' only not drawing to any
appreciable extent, but that the sheets were hanging slack, with the-
booms held at the port rail bybob111 tackle. Considering the force and
direction of the wind, the charaCter and location of the sails carried, and
the influenceof the towlines in keeping the schooners directly astern of
the Folsom, whose speed WIlS controlled by her engine, 'rather than by

sails, we are of the opinion that there was Iittle ?r no tendency on
the part of tile Mitchell to sheerto starboard or luff to windward, so as
to barry hertlc'ross the course of the Devereaux, as claimed by libelants
and stated by, sOIIle of the witnesses. The testimony fairly predominates
Ij.gainst the .theory that said schooner actually luffed or came up to wind-
ward as the result of carrying sail as she had .about the time or

/:lfter the Devereaux took her sheer, and thereby caused the collision.
This is afterthought with tpe officers ofthe Devereaux, who,
with full knowledge of said allegell tenilency to luff, and of all the facts
nowrelied .on to establish su\}h luffil1g,declined to pass' on the" port side,
and voluntarily selected the windward side of the tow. Under such cir-
cumstances, it reqUires something more than theory or speculative opin.
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ion to satisfy the court that a questionable and improbable tendency
actually operated to produce luffing or such change of course to
board as rendered the Mitcbell responsible for the collision, especially
when it is shown by the testimony of witnesses in position to see and
know the fact that she did not cbange her course. The master of the
Northern Queen, occupying an excellent point of observation, and watch-
ing the two vessels about to collide, could not say that the Mitchell
changed her course. This is substantially confirmed by the mate of the
Northern Queen, and by the positive swearing of witnesses on the Fol-
80m and her tow. When the master of the Mitchell saw the Devereaux
sheering towards the stem ofthe Folsom, and in a direction across the
channel and the line of her tow, he starboarded his wheel, near which he
was standing, 1;\0 as to bear his vessel off further to port, and then ran
forward to the forecastle to watch the movements of the Devereaux, and,
upon there, he understood,as others on the Folsom understood,
some one ali the Devereaux to direct him to port his wheel, and he sig-
naled to his wheelman to do so; but before the wheel made more than
two or three turns back from the starboard, (which would hardly have
brought it to midship, as it required eight turns to put it from one side
to the other,) he gave another order to put the wheel hardastarboard,
and her wheel was hard astarboard when she was struck. The tempo-
raryand almost immediately countermanded order to port her. wheel
was not executed, and did not result in any change of her course to
starboard. It is not material to determine whether anyone on the
Devereaux did call to the master of the Mitchell to port his wheel. It
is admitted that the master of the Devereaux did call to him to let go her
towline, which, under the circumstances, might fairly be understood to
mean or indicate that the Devereaux would attempt or be forced to cross
said line, ahd, in the view of her taking that course, the master of the
Mitchell should properly have signaled his wheelman to port his wheel,
so as to open a wider way for the Devereaux to cross her bow. But see-
ing the Devereaux straightening up instead ofcrossing, the order to port
was immediately changed to hard before tbe schooner had
made any change in her course. If the wheel of the Mitchell had been
fully ported, so as actually to have changed her course to starboard, it
would not, under the circumstances, have been a fault for which she
should be condemned, because it would have been a movement or man-
euver made in extremis, for which she should not, under well-settled rules,
be held responsible. But the testimony does not affirmatively establish
any such chauge ofcourse on the part of the Mitchell, or sustain the charge
-of the libel that" she did not steer away to the westward, but came up
rather towards the course of the Devereaux, thereby presenting her port
bow ahead of the Devereaux."
It is established, by a clear preponderance of the proof, that the Dev·

-ereaux, in the course of her sheer, passed or came between the Fol·
som and the Mitchell. The second mate of the Hackett, which was
astern ofthe tow, states that he could see the Devereaux in between them.
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This {llOt ilHte$tifled to by$everal otherwitnesseB,.
This change',of position on the plln>jof,the.Devereaux

might ptesad to,a distant o'b\jerver·.of appearance
ofsome cl.mgeiinthe course:ot' the Mitchell. The' relative positions
tlf the eachothel' were changed by the Devereaux's sheer,
and "as '8M straightened up between the Folsom and the Mitchell, head-
ingtoward$i the:port bow '0£' the .latter, nearly end on,. would naturally
present toperSloP13at '8 distance the appearance of somechlluge in the
Mitchell'sc<>urse,'without any such change having ,actually taken place.

a good .steering vessel, was.well appointed and
manned, and 'was' violating no law or rule of· navigation in carrying
the sail she did" so .as· to impose upon her the burden of'showing that
her sail did 'nOt'eontribute' to cause the collision. The positive testi-
mony of the witneSees that she did'not change her course is confirmed
and corroborated bythepositic>D orthe vessel in striking, the place at
-Which the Mitchell was struck, and the 'positions of the vessels when
they drew up after the collision. After,·a, careful the testi-

and' the· facts and cjrcull1stances. connected with the occurrence,
''''.cannot ooncur in the conclusion reached by the district court that
,the Mitehell was ;in fault or:responsible for thtl collisiQn. The faults
iw.puted',toherthat she came up to windward; that she failed to keep
,her proper;: side of the channel, and flliledto observe the sheer of the
<IDev6reaux f 'aIid'steer oveJ;to the:westwalld"a.te not by the

the. testimony,and the llrobabilitiesof the, case. Itie said by the learned district judge" that the .tendflDcy to sheer from
"s'l'ktion in tha.tcharinel by: vessels passing under the cOllditions of thi8
'oaBe was sowell' kpownby skillful seamen that the master of the Mitch-
:ell' shouldhl\ve 'considered it possible, if not probable,. on the part
ofthe Devereaux, and, have so far 'guatded against it as to bave had
,hiaown vessel ,inperfect,oontrol, and his-wheel on the starboard, soas
'to'have headed his vessel to port, and have been able to .put her in that
crourse promptly'When the :emergen<Jymade it necessary."
If this proposition isc6l'l'flCt, not the master of the Devereaux

:have .considered a sheer on.her part possible, if not propable, and have
BO ' far guarded .againstit as to have had. his own vesselin perfect con-
f,trol,' and her wheel on the starboard, so as to bave beaded his vessel
, t() port? Instead of doing thiS, be was proceeding down the channel
with his w.neelsteadiedabout midships, and did not order it to star-
'bbard till after discovering the sheer. .It would hardly be a fair or con-
sistent rule to put upon the Mit<::hell thed,uty of anticipating and guard-
'ingagainstthe Devereaux sbeering; and at the same time exonerate the
DElvereaux from'the obligation of taking precautions to prevent or coun-
teract the alleged well-known tendency to sheer. . .
'·"It remains. '10 be considel'edwhether the Folsommet and passed the
,tV.vereauxat:too great speed, or atsuoh undue speed as to divert her
from her course; and oause her to sheer to starboard. This is the chiet
:fault relied onto condemn the Folsomt and involves the question of her
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speed, .and of its tendency or effect in producing what is called "suc-
tion" of sufficient force to sheer the Devereaux from her course. The
testimony as to the speed of the Folsom just preceding and at the time
of passing the Devereaux consists of the opinions. and estimates of wit-
nesses, most of whom were at a considerable.distance in front or astern
of her. These estimates are in their very nature speculative, uncertain,
and not very reliable. ·They have not the force and character of pos-
itive testimony, and are not entitled to as much weight and consid-
eration as the estimates and opinions of those who were upon the .Fol-
som,and in a better position to form a correct judgment on the sub-
ject, especially if the latter are corroborated by other established facts
and circumstances. The master, mate, wheelrnan, and engineer of the
Folsom place her speed after checking down and entering the channel
at from four to four and one half miles per hour. The master and
mate of the Mitchell and Nelson give substantially the same estimate.
It is established by the most positive testimony of the Folsom's offi-
cers-master, mate, wheelman, first and Elecond engineer, and fireman
-that, immediately after the first signal of one blast, the engine of the
Folsom was checked down, and half its steam shut off; the natural
tendency and probable effect of which was to reduce her speed nearly
one half, as stated by several witnesses. That persons at varying dis-
tances in front and rear of the Folsom did not hear the three whistles
to check,or did not notice any checking on her part, is such negative
evidence as will not warrant the court in reaching the conclusion that
six or eight intelligent and unimpeached witnesses, in a position to know
the fact, have testified falsely in stating that she was checked down.
The established rule is that the testimony of officers and witnesses as to
what was actually done OIl board their own vessel is entitled to greater
weight than that of witnesses on other boats, who judge or form opin-
ions merely from observation. The Hope, 4 Fed. Rep. 89; The Wiman,
20 Fed. Rep. 248, 249; and The Alberta, 23 Fed. Rep. 807, etc. In
the application of that rule to the testimony in this case it admits of no
doubt that the Folsom did check her speed, upon entering the channel.
down to about four or four and one half miles an hour. This is cor-
roborated and confirmed by other established facts and circumstances.
The distance from the can buoy in Mud lake to the place of collision is
about 141 miles. The Folsom and her tow weighed anchor and started
from the former point between 4 and 4:30 A. M. on the morning of Au-
gust 13, 1890. The collision occurred about 7:30 A. M., so that the
Folsom and her tow were about three hours in traveling said distance of
141 miles. Her speed before reaching the entrance of the channel was
greater than after entering the channel and checking down; but, consid-
ering the entire distance, and the time in which it was traveled, her
average speed did not exc.eed five miles an hour from her place of start-
ing that morning to the place of collision; and, having checked after en-
tering the channel, it admits of little or no question that her speed
against the current was under five miles an hour. This is flUther can-
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firmed "by other established facts. When she assented to the two
whistles ,of the Devereaux, she was about three quarters of a mile from
the place of collision. The Devereaux was at that time about opposite
the fourth,red spar buoy from the upper entrance of the cut, or about
half a mile above the sOOond elbow from that entrance. From that po-
sitionto the place of collision the distance is something over three quar-
ters of a mile, so that after exchanging and agreeing upon signals they
were nearly equidistant from the place of collision. If there was any
difference, the Devereaux had the greater distance to travel. It is thus
established that the two vessels were moving at about the same relative
speed through the wa.ter, or so nearly the same speed that the difference
was practically immaterial in its effect. The testimony, read and con-
sidered in the light of all the attendant and surrounding circumstances,
fails to establish any undue speed on the part of the Folsom. It is
further established to our satisfaction, by the clear preponderance of the
proof, that, when the master of the Folsom discovered the Devereaux
start to sheer, he promptly stopped his engine and backed his boat, and
did everything that .couldbe done to avoid the collision.
Under these conditions, is the libelants' theory that the sheer of the

Devereaux and consequent collision, was caused by SU,cUon from the
Folsom's passing at too great speed established? We are clearly of the
opinion that it is not. When passing through the water, vessels, in
proportion to their size arid speed, produce or give rise to displacement
waves, which' run, out, quartering astern from their course, and affect
smaller vessels within tbeir reach. The' cases are nUmerous in which
larger vessels ,have been condemned foV'injuries caused-to smaller vessels
from 8uchdisplacement waves. It iealso shown by the testimony in
this case'that when vessels, are passing :each other in the same direction
there is·a, tendency on the part of the smaller vessel to be drawn out of
her course/and towards the track of the larger, as the latter passes.
In .the case ofNestor v. The City of Cleveland, Mr. Justice BROWN, then

district jodge, said that if vessels'are going in the same direction, and
passing near each other, it,(stlCtion) had a very powerful effect to deflect
the weaker vessel fromhar course, and that the suction of two vessels
meeting ,and passing each other was not very powerful, its operation be-
'ing too short to make any particular effect upon the action of the two
vessels, "unless: one is much larger than the other." The theory of suc-
tion in meeting and passing vessels is that the current which rushes in
astern to fill the displacement of water caused by the larger or more rap-
idly movillg vessel bas a: tendency to draw the other out of her course
when her bow comes within its influence. When it is considered that
such current has its direction in the line of the moving vessel, with its
greatest force and strength directly astern, its lateral bearing as a draw-
ing and diverting influence cannot, as suggested by Judge BROWN, b&
very powerfUl. Whatever may be its force, it is clear, from the testi-
.many and from reason, that the smaller vessel is most -liable to be af-
fected b,r it. A relatively greater speed on the part of the smaller ves-
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sel may counteract such influence, and may even deflect to some extent
the larger vessel, if her speed is sufficiently in excess. But no such fact
is established in this case, and the opinion of witnesses, based upon hy-
pothetical statements, not supported by the weight of proof, amounts to
practically nothing. That the Folsom, 185 feet long, without cargo,
with an average draft of 7 feet, should have drawn or diverted the Dev-
ereaux, 270 feet long, carrying a cargo, and with an average draft, fore
and aft, of nearly 15 feet, or more than double that of the Folsom, is in
itself highly improbable; so ,much so that it would require the clearest
proof to establish the proposition. The displacement of the Devereaux
was nearly four times as great as that of the Folsom. When her bow
passed, or was in the act of passing, the stern of the Folsom, she was
drawing about four feet more of water than the Folsom's stern was dis-
placing. This four feet of water was in no way affected by the Folsom's
displacement, and, while it encompassed the bow of the Devereaux, it
is difficult to understand how the latter could have been diverted from
her course by the Folsom, even if the latter had been going six or seven
miles an hour. After the collision the Folsom went up the channel,
and passed the Northern Queen within about 30 feet at a greater rate of
speed than she passed the Devereaux, with little or no effect upon her
course, although the Northern Queen had less draft of water than the
Devereaux, and was not working her engines. But when it is shown
that the speed of the Folso'm was not excessive; that it did not exceed
that of the Devereaux, the theory of the latter having been caused to
sheer by the former's displacement of water is exploded.
It is shown by the testimony that when vessels approach too near the

bank or bottom, or "smell the land," as it is called in sailor parlance,
they ha.ve a strong tendency to sheer towards deep water. Whether the

.sheer was' o(}casioned by this influence, we are not now
called upon to determine•.,; In. view of the fact, disclosed in the record,
that thete is ,now pending at Detroit a suit in admiralty by the owner
of the Mitchell against the Devereaux to recover the damage su'stained
by the former on account of said collision, we do not deem it proper to
express any opinion as to whether the Devereaux was in fault in not
stopping in the wide cut above the second elbow until· the Folsom and
tow came through the narrow natural channel, instead of meeting and
attempting to pass in the latter; or as to whether her sheering, whileap-
proaching or passing the Folsom, was due to negligent management or
inattention con the part of the Devereaux; or whether her master should
have anticipated her sheering, and guarded against it; or as to whether
her sheering was caused by too near an approach to the eastern bank of
the channel; or whether it was an unavoidable accident. These are
questions involved in the suit pending against the Devereaux. For the
same reason, we have not undertaken to determine at what precise point
the Devereaux commenced taking her sheer, whether before reaching the
Folsom or when their bows or stems were abreast of each other, or when
her bow had passed the Folsom'BBtern; nor have we passed upon the
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'whether the De\"ereaU'lf, 'departing:from'the 'Btatutoryrule of
WI,som, on the potti risk of lkr ltbility,topass'

safely' (hi 'starboard !hand, as'was held in The TliidII1, :49!l1id;Rep.
419;'lJ:80f10; C. A. 324/'Whatwedecide inthis;casei's that 'the

:rniled to establlsh,byany fair andsatifJfMtory preponder-
ance 61 proof, as the on them to do, that the Dp,vereaux's
shee,ririg,andthe coUisionresultingthetefrom, Was caused by-any fault
of e1ther'theFolsomorMftc!hell or berth. We have reached this con-
Clusi8b withotitconsideringthe rlew taken by the appellants
since'thetppeal,'as we 'entertain someidoubt whether, after an appeal
inadlriftalty!to this courf, DeW testimony can be taken, under existing
provisions :bflaw. . .'. . .
The'decree of .the district court condemning the Folsom and Mitchell

is erroneous, and is accordingly reversed, and the caUse is remanded to
said court, with direction to dismiss the libel· at .libelants' costs.

-'i' '

In OF TuG BAL1Zlll.

(OircuU CoWl't, E. D. MicMgan. October 8, .'

MARITIMB LIBNS.....ENFORCBKBNT-DISPOSITION OF SVllPLUs-J'URISDICTION OJ!' DISTRICT
COURT•
.A: tug \\Vas 1I01d to lIatisfy certain maritime liens, after the dischargeof which tllere

remained in court a surplus1 which was claimed by the former owner and his
.,Tbe cred,itol's wnQ p.l:ltltiQn8!i the fund ,be p!lid to them were of two

classes;-tb\la6 claiming for suppliesfUrJllshed to than the tug, and for
. which suttS('I1IPsrBonam were pendiug;, and those claitlJiJlg, for rendered
as master"O( tug and of other i>Qats, and for which ju.,dgrnents (n personam had
been obtaine'd' and executions returned 'nuUa bona. that'the suits and judg"
ments(n f)6'I',onam conferred no vested right on the master of the tug or other pe-
titioning CreditoI'fil, to a specific interel\t in the surplUS, ,such as. the forty-third ad-
miralty rule contemplates, and'that; therefore, the diEitrict'court had no jurisdic-
tion in admiralty to create liells on the surplus as against the fornier owner.

In Admiralty. On appeal from district court. Modified and af.
firmed.
'Jared W.F'inney, Jam68 J. Atkinson, He:nry H. Swart, and Moore &: Can-

,field, prodtors for the several cla.imants.

JAexsoN,Cirouit Judge. Under admiralty proceedings in the United
States district court at Detroit thasteam' tug BaUze was sold to satisfy
icyrtainnutritime liens. After paying off and discharging these liens,
there remains in the registry of tlia court surplus, proceeds arising from
said sale to the amount of thirteen or fourteen hundred dollars, and the
question now presented for decision relates to the proper 'disposition to


